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Jess Penner - The Best Thing

                            tom:
                Gb
Intro: Db  Gb

[Primeira Parte]

Db
I still believe
In birds and in bees
In you and me
        Gb
Me and you, me and you, me and you
Db
Up on these hills
These cities that spill
They painted the sky
              Gb
I know it's true, I know it's true, I know it's true

[Pré-Refrão]

   Bbm
Tonight, tonight, tonight
       Ab
We're taking back what's ours

[Refrão]

Gb
I will be there
You will be there
Db
We'll have it all
      Ab
Yeah, we'll have the best thing
Gb
Just you and me
Open and free
Db
They're gonna see
      Ab                          Db
That we have the best, the best thing
                Gb
The best thing, oh-oh

[Segunda Parte]

Db
Write it in stone
Claim it as home
Are you alone
            Gb
Or are you mine (Tell me that you'll be mine)
Db
Do it for show
Learn as we go
We'll never know
             Gb
What we may find (We don't know what we may find)

[Pré-Refrão]

Bbm
Tonight, tonight, tonight
       Ab
We're taking back what's ours

[Refrão]

Gb
I will be there
You will be there
Db
We'll have it all
     Ab
Yeah we'll have the best thing
Gb
Just you and me
Open and free
Db
They're gonna see
     Ab
That we have the best thing

Gb          Bbm     Ab
Oh oh oh, oh oh, oh oh
The best thing
Gb            Bbm     Ab
Yeah-ah-ah, ah-ah, ah ah
The best thing
Gb          Bbm     Ab
Oh oh oh, oh oh, oh oh

[Refrão]

Gb
I will be there
You will be there
Db
We'll have it all
     Ab
Yeah we'll have the best thing
Gb
Just you and me
Open and free
Db
They're gonna see
     Ab
That we have the best, the best thing
Gb
I will be there
You will be there
Db
We'll have it all
     Ab
Yeah we'll have the best thing
Gb
Just you and me
Open and free
Db
They're gonna see
     Ab                           Db
That we have the best, the best thing
                Gb
The best thing, oh-oh
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